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ABSTRACT   
Driven by an ever-increasing demand for nanomaterials with specific functionalities, physical synthesis techniques such 
as Laser Ablation Synthesis in Solution (LASiS) have gained significant interest over in recent years. Commercial wet 
chemical synthesis methods, while having significantly higher nanomaterial yields than LASiS, typically have considerable 
negative environmental impact through the use of harmful reagents and solvents. LASiS therefore represents a route 
towards the sustainable “green” production of nanomaterials however the significant challenge to its commercialization is 
that of comparably low nanomaterial yields. Significant effort has been made towards increasing the production rates of 
LASiS, however many of the reported advances have relied on the use of high power (>20 W) or short pulse (<10 ps) laser 
systems which have high capital costs. Other advances have examined moving from batch production in small volumes 
towards the use of continuous production through the use of solvent flow systems.  
 
Combining these advances, we have developed a new system for nanomaterial generation via LASiS incorporating a low 
cost, low power (< 4W) Nd:YAG laser and solvent flow system for high-efficiency nanomaterial generation. This study 
has shown an increase in productivity from 2.5± 0.5 mg/hr for an 11 mL batch colloid, to continuous production yields of 
17± 0.7 mg/hr under flow conditions. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Throughout the previous decade, many advancements have been made in the field of nanomaterial synthesis via Laser 
Ablation Synthesis in Solution (LASiS). In this technique, a solid target is immersed in a liquid solvent and subjected to 
high power pulsed laser irradiation1–3. This irradiation causes material ablation, with the ejected material forming a 
nanoparticle colloid in the solvent. This physical technique is highly sustainable due to the ability to produce nano-colloids 
with are ligand-free and produced without the need for environmentally harmful reagents used in wet-chemical production 
methods. This technique also allows for a range of single-step post-production functionalizations enabling their use in 
areas such as chemical separation, biosensing, cellular labelling, display technology. Despite these advances, the challenge 
of production scale-up and transfer from batch to continuous production has yet to be fully realized and is a necessary step 
for this technique to compete commercially with wet-chemical production. 
 
Here, we examined the synthesis of silicon nanoparticles via LASiS using a low-power solid-state Nd:YAG laser over 
various power ranges to study the effect on nanoparticle production. Nanoparticle size, size dispersion and ablation rate 
were studied via Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS). Initial steps towards production scale-up is examined utilizing an initial 
continuous flow during ablation prototype system with online DLS, with the continuous flow regime was compared to the 
standard static-flow batch processing with nanoparticle yield and quality examined.  
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
2.1 Laser System and Nanoparticle Generation 
In this paper, a picosecond-pulsed diode-pumped solid state Nd:YAG laser (WEDGE HF 1064; BrightSolutions; Italy;  
= 1064 nm; p = 700 ps; PRF = 10 kHz) was used to produce nanoparticle colloids. A two-dimensional scanning 
galvanometer (SS-12; Raylase, Germany) was used to raster the beam in the xy-plane and a one-dimensional movable 
stage (404-3PD; PI, Germany) was used to control the position of the target in the beam waist. The laser beam was at a 
speed of 2 mm/s moving in an Archimedean spiral pattern over the top surface of the target using a beam diameter of 103 
µm. 
 
The target material used for all tests was silicon rod (99.998% metals basis; Alfa Aesar, UK) with a diameter of 8.28 mm 
and thickness of 6 mm. For batch production (Figure 1a), the target was immersed in either 6 mL and 11 mL of ultrapure 
DI water in two different glass vials such that there was 4 mm of DI water above the top of the target. For continuous 
liquid flow, the target was mounted within the center of the flow reactor cell, illustrated in Figure 1b. The flow reactor was 
designed to ensure laminar flow conditions in order to reduce the effects of the cavitation bubble4, plume occlusion5  and 
particle aggregation at the ablation site6,7. Continuous flow was maintained at rate 100 mL/min. A Dynamic Light Scatting 
(DLS) particle sizer was integrated to the flow system to allow for particle quality measurements during production 
 
 
Figure 1. (a). 6 ml batch LASiS production glass vial and (b) continuous LASiS production flow cell. 
 
2.2 Metrology 
Nanoparticle morphology was examined using both transmission election microscopy (TEM) and DLS techniques. The 
TEM used was a FEI Titan with Field Emission Gun and spherical aberration corrector system (Cs-corrector) of the 
objective lens operated at 300 kV. Analysis was performed using a copper mesh TEM grid with 40 µL of sample applied 
and allowed to evaporate at room temperature. The DLS used was a NanoFlex (Microtrac, USA) and was used both for 
offline tests post-ablation, and online testing during continuous prodution. The optical properties of the produced 
nanoparticles were characterized using UV-Vis-NIR spectroscopy (Cary 50; Varian, USA), with a scanning range of 200 
– 800 nm at a rate of 20 nm/s with solvent background correction applied.  
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Batch Production 
A SiNP colloid was synthesized using 1064 nm wavelength irradiation at a laser fluence of 1.83 J/cm2 for 10-minute 
ablation. The nanoparticle size and morphology were analyzed via DLS and TEM respectively, shown in Figure 2. TEM 
revealed that the produced nanoparticles are spherical with a peak diameter of approximately 80 nm. DLS showed a 
nanoparticle size distribution ranging from 10 nm – 160 nm, with the distribution peaking at 90 nm. The disparity between 
the TEM and DLS measurements is due to the hydrodynamic diameter of the nanoparticles in suspension being larger than 
that of their true, dry diameter. Though DLS is a fast, non-destructive technique, this highlights the continuing need for 
TEM analysis for any studies involving nanoparticles. The particle size distribution is similar to that produced via LASiS 
using a femtosecond Ti:Sapphire laser (p = 110 fs;  = 800 nm)8.  
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Figure 2. (a) DLS nanoparticle size distribution (90 nm ± 70 nm), (b) TEM images of SiNPs with scale bar of 400 nm generated 
using 1064 nm batch laser irradiation at a fluence of 1.83 J/cm2. 
 
The effect of fluence on ablation rate in the batch production regime (11 mL solvent) was determined under 5-minute 
ablation trials (Figure 3a). The ablation rate increased linearly with fluence, but with a high average process variation (24 
%) within the tests. The linear fit allowed for the target fluence threshold to be determined as 0.28 J/cm2, however given 
the large process error bars and low fit correlation (Adjusted R2 = 0.85), this should be taken as an estimate. The UV-Vis 
absorbance spectra of the collected colloids were in alignment with the gravimetrical measurements of NPs production. 
 
 
Figure 3. (a) Ablation rate for 5-minute tests up to the maximum fluence of 1.83 J/cm2, (b) the UV-Vis absorbance spectra 
illustrating the effect of laser fluence on colloid concentration and (b inset) the corresponding colloids produced (fluence descending 
left to right). 
 
Time dependence productivity of batch production was investigated, ablating silicon targets at time intervals from 3 mins 
to 20 mins (shown in Figure 4). The ablation rate was calculated from gravimetric measurements of the targets pre- and 
post-ablation. Initial tests were performed with a 6 mL batch volume, resulting in a logarithmic decline in the ablation rate 
over the period examined. A initial ablation rate of 7.8 mg/hr was seen to reduce to 1.7 mg/hr after 20 minutes. This decline 
is indicative of particle occlusion at the ablation site9, reducing the laser fluence at the target surface, in agreement with 
the Beer-Lambert Law. In order to mitigate this, a larger volume test was carried out with 11 mL of solvent. The final 
productivity was increased  to 2.5 ± 0.5 mg/hr due to a lower concentration of occluding particles, however the logarithmic 
decline was still observed. It’s clear from these results that simply by increasing the batch volume would not produce a 
scalable, steady-state production process necessary for larger scale production.  
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Figure 4. Cumulative ablation rate of 6 mL and 11 mL batch production using a 1064 nm laser and (inset) image of the ablation 
crater and heat effected zone on the target surface after a 20-minute ablation. 
 
3.2 Production Scale-up via Continuous Production 
Dynamic-flow laser ablation of the target allows for continuous colloid production, with nanoparticle colloid volumes only 
limited by target material availability and laser operating time. Continuous production offers the promise of removing 
occluding NPs from the ablation site, mitigating the absorption-related problems discussed with batch production, 
promising higher yields and a steady-state production process. A description of the continuous production process 
developed is shown in Figure 5. Initial ablation tests were carried out for 20 minutes runs in triplicate.  
 
Figure 5. Process flow diagram of the continuous production process. 
The size distribution and absorbance spectra of the SiNPs colloids produced are displayed in Figure 6. The size distribution 
(Figure 6a) revealed nanoparticle similar to those produced via batch production, with nanoparticle diameters of 140 nm 
± 65 nm, a spherical morphology was observed in Figure 7b. The larger peak diameter can be attributed the continuously 
produced particles not undergoing “zero-dimensional ablation”10 whereby NPs in the batch colloid can interact with the 
laser irradiation and possibly fragment into smaller diameters NPs. The optical absorbance spectrum (Figure 6b) of the 
dynamically produced colloid was comparable with that produced via static ablation with no new spectral features present, 
indicative of similar quality nanoparticles. The continuous process resulted in a much higher yield of nanoparticles (Figure 
7a) than that of batch production.  
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Figure 6. Nanoparticle size distribution (140 ± 65 nm) (a) and optical absorbance spectrum (b) of continuous flow synthesized 
SiNPs. 
 
 
Figure 7. Per-hour production rates extrapolated from 20-minute tests for batch and continuous (a) and (b) TEM image of SiNPs 
produced via continuous LASiS with 100 nm scale bar. 
 
For 20-minute ablations, batch production was seen to generate NP yields of 2.5 ± 0.5 mg/hr within a colloid volume of 
11 mL while the continuous process resulted in yields of 17 ± 0.7 mg/hr in 1000 mL of colloid, showing lower production 
process variation. Although the resulted colloid was lower in concentration due to the high rate of liquid flow, with 
development it should be possible to increase the concentration through the use of re-circulation of the colloid during 
ablation (in a “semi-batch” mode) prior to collection and filtering. The increased ablation efficiency and relative uniformity 
of the continuous ablated target surface demonstrates that the occluding material such as particles and the generated plume 
were significantly by-passed during ablations, signifying that the flow cell design shows promise for future work. The 
integration of online particle sizing also shows promise for rapid optimisation and process monitoring and closed-loop 
control. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
We have presented the first steps towards the development of an in-house, continuous flow system for nanoparticle colloid 
production. The results suggest that appropriate selection of laser conditions, such as fluence, for a given material can lead 
to highly optimized NP production. Under continuous production, similar NP size and morphology was seen comparable 
to that produced via a batch technique, however, larger variations in peak size, size distribution were seen due to slight 
variation in the ablation conditions. Ultimately, the continuous flow ablation regime showed promise in producing large, 
scalable volumes of nanoparticles more efficiently than batch production. Also examined was the integration of particle 
sizing via online DLS measurements, allowing for real-time process monitoring and the future ability for closed-loop 
control. Though further work is required to improve qualities such as colloid concentration, the process potential 
tremendous promise towards increasing ablation efficiency with existing lasers and towards realizing high yield laser 
generated industrial-scale nanoparticles. 
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